Learn: Playing The Drums

**Books**

- **Learn to Play the Drumset: All-in-One Combo Pack. Complete Instruction from Beginner to Advanced**
  by Peter Magadini

- **The drummer’s bible: how to play every drum style from Afro-Cuban to zydeco**
  by Mick Berry

- **All about drums: a fun and simple guide to playing drums**
  by Rick Mattingly

- **World Beat Rhythms - Africa: For Drummers, Percussionists, and All Musicians**
  by Maria Martinez

- **Rock Solid Drum Patterns: Grooves Patterns & Fills You Can Learn Today!**
  by Dave Zabraski

**Instructional DVDs**

- **Jojo Mayer: Secret Weapons for the Modern Drummer**
  One of the most comprehensive and detailed volumes on hand technique ever produced.

- **Snare Drum Basics**
  This DVD serves as a great introduction to snare drum technique, or as a positive refresher for those who experienced players.

- **Play Drums Today**
  This complete guide to the basics covers: beats, songs, and fills; all musical styles; playing tips and techniques; and music notation.

- **Groove Essentials**
  Based on the Groove Essentials poster created by Tommy Igoe and Vic Firth, this DVD presents 47 essential grooves from Rock, Jazz and R&B, Funk to World Ethnic music.

- **Getting started on drums**
  Getting Started On Drums is an entertaining and educational way for beginning drummers to learn the right way to play right from the start.

If you like any of the titles listed here, please visit our shelves, catalog, or your favorite librarian to place a hold or check out. Happy Reading!
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Online Lessons

- Drumeo
- Dex Star Drum Lessons
- Stephen Clark
- Drums the Word

Drum Tabs & Sheet Music

- Drums the Word
- The Drum Ninja
- Learn Drums for Free

Local Drum Lessons

Maughan Studios Music School
5829 NW 40th Street
Warr Acres, OK 73122
405-720-7877

School of Rock Oklahoma City
7200 N. MAY Ave. Ste. D
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
(405) 242-4815

Edmond Music
3400 S Broadway
Edmond, OK 73013
(405) 348-0004

Red Dirt Music Academy
12203 S. Penn
Oklahoma City, OK 73170
(405) 759-0265